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ABSTRACT - The Universal Mobile 
Telecommunications System (UMTS) will provide 
multimda services to users in whatever environment 
via uniform service access procedures. Efficient 
Medium Access Control (MAC) protocols are needed 
to guarantee a high capacity. This paper deals with 
Packet Reservation Multiple Access (PRMA), widely 
considered as an efficient MAC protocol in terrestrial 
microcellular systems, for voice and data transmissions 
in a UMTS based on Low Earth Orbit - Mobile 
Satellite Systems (LEO-MSSs). Through a suitable 
choice of the system parameter values, the PRMA 
protocol may achieve a good q d t y  of service also in 
LEO-MS SS. 
1. Introduction 
The Universal Mobile Telecommunications System 
(UMTS) will provide a wide range of services to 
subscribers by integrating a terrestrial component and 
a satellite component [l]. Presently implemented 
Mobile Satellite Systems (MSSs) provide only low bit- 
rate data applications or higher bit-rates, but for fixed 
t e r m i d s  [2]. Therefore, none of the these systems 
meets the requirements of UMTS which is expected to 
provide mobile users with the same services and, 
possibly, with the same Quality ofservice (QoS) as 
that of the terrestrial B-ISDN network based on 
Asynchronous Trans& Mode (ATM). ATM 
encompasses five traflic classes [3]: 
Constant Bit-Rate (CBR); 
Variable Bit-Rate, Real Time (VBR-RT); 
Variable Bit-Rate, Non-Real Time (VI3R-NRT); 
AvailabZe Bit-Rate (ABR); 
0 UnspeciJied Bit-Rate (UBR). 
Within UMTS, broadband-MSSs will aim at 
tmflics [3]. Moreover, Low &rh Orbit - Mobile 
SateZlite Systems (LEO-MSSs) [2] will play a 
fundamental role in the satellite segment of UMTS. 
This paper proposes the Packet Reservation Multiple 
Access protocol (PRMA) as an efficient Medium 
S U P P O ~ ~ ~  mainly VBR-RT, VBR-NRT and ABR 
Access Control (MAC) protocol in LEO-MSSs. The 
PRMA scheme is an improvement of Time Division 
Multiple Access (TDMA) that combines TDMA with 
Slotted-ALOHA [4]. PRMA was initially proposed 
and investigated in terrestrial microcellular systems 
characterized by a neghgible Round Trip Delay (RTD) 
as regards the slot duration [4]. RTD represents the 
time a UT must wait before knowing the outcome of its 
transmission attempt. It has been found that PRMA 
can efficiently manage both voice and data tmflics [5] .  
The main obstacle for applying the PRMA protocol to 
MSSs is the high RTD value. Some initial studies have 
highhghted that the RTD value of geostationary 
satellite systems (i.e., minimum 250 ms) prevents any 
application of PRMA [6]. Conversely, this paper 
shows that PRMA may efficiently support both voice 
VBR-RT trailic and data (ABR-like) traflic in LEO- 
MSSs, where RTD ranges from 10 ms to 30 ms. 
2. The PRMA protocol in LEO-MSSs: voice and 
data applications . 
This paper assumes a LEO-MSS where cells are fixed on 
the earth: sateuite anteDna spot-beams are steeredto point 
to the same area on the earth as long as possible [7J. A 
given cell of the MSS is considered, where the UTs 
share a carrier to transmit their packets to the related 
satellite. We consider UTs requesting voice calls (i.e., 
voice UTs) and UTs requesting data transmissions 
(i.e., data UTs): they belong to two sub-systems with 
different characteristics for both the packet generation 
process and the required QoS. 
When a voice or data UT needs to transmit packets, it 
enters the contending state (CON) [4] to obtain the 
reservation of a slot per fi-ame: as soon as there is an 
available slot and the UT has the permission, it 
transmits its first packet. Permission is generated at 
each contenrlmg UT with a specified probability and 
permissions at different UTs are independent. In order 
to fU3l the different QoS requirements for voice and 
data &cs, different permission probabilities pv, pd 
have been assigned to voice and data, respectively. 
If the transmission attempt of a UT is successful (i.e., 
the header of the packet sent on a given slot has been 
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correctly decoded at the satellite), the slot is devoted in 
each subsequent fiame for the exclusive use of that 
UT. The satellite broadcasts feedback packets to 
inform all the UTs of a cell about the state of each slot 
of the P W  carrier. 
If two or more UTs have attempted to send their 
packets on the same slot, there is a collision. E we 
neglect the capture effect [4], the satellite can not 
recognize any UT. Therefore, the involved UTs re- 
schedule randomly their transmission attempts on free 
slots, according to the contendmg procedure. 
In LEO-MSSs, RTD depends on the satellite 
constellation altitude, the mini" elevation angle 
envisaged for UTs and the relative UT-satellite 
disposition. Moreover, RTD usually vanes during call 
lifetime mainly due to the satellite constellation 
dynamics. Hence, we have assumed RTD always equal 
to its maxi" value for a given constellation, RTD,, 
(conservative assumption). Let Tf denote the frame 
duration and T, the slot duration. We have selected Tf = 
RTD,, + E I .  This means that a UT is informed about 
the outcome of a transmission attempt at the beginning 
of the homologous slot in the subsequent frame. We 
have assumed that a UT can perform only one access 
attempt per frame. 
Voice su b-system 
Each voice packet to be transmitted is formed by the 
bits produced by a voice source in Tf plus a header 
with H, bits. Hence, we have that the number of slots 
per fiame, N ,  and the slot duration, T,, are: 
where Lxi denotes the biggest integer number I x. 
We have assumed a slow Voice Activity Defector 
WAD) [4] which reveals only principal gaps within a 
conversation. This model has been investigated by 
OTE S.p.A. for the VAD to be used for effective 
handling of PABX ISDN calls in the development of 
the TErrestrial Truncked RAdio (TETRA) system [SI. 
Note that a fast VAD [4] can not attain a good 
performance in an MSS, since it entails a greater 
contention rate, which has to be avoided in the 
The satellite recognizes the UT requesting a reservation on a 
given slot on the basis of the header of the packet received; E is 
the time to transmit the packet header. When the header is 
decoded, the satellite broadcasts a suitable acknowledgement on 
the feedback channel. If Tf = RTD,, + E, the UT requesting a 
reservation on a given slot will know the outcome of its attempt 
before the homologous slot in the subsequent fkame. Practically, E 
can be neglected as regards RTD,,; hence q w  Rm-. 
presence of high RTD values. On the basis of the slow 
VAD, a conversation is divided in talkmg phases and 
silent phases; the times spent in these states have been 
modeled by exponential distributions with expected 
values 1 s and 1.35 s, respectively, for the talking 
phase and the silent phase. 
A voice UT in the CON state discards the first packet 
from the buffer when the time to obtain a reservation 
exceeds a maximum value, D,,,,. We have assumed 
D,, equal to 32 ms and, hence, we have considered 
that acceptable values of the voice packet dropping 
probability (P&p) must be less than or equal to 1% [4]. 
Let N,, denote the maximum number of voice UTs 
with a call in progress that may share a PRMA carrier 
with P d r q  I 1%; N,, depends on the parameters of 
both the voice sub-system and the data sub-system. 
Data sub-system 
We focus here on an ABR-like data traffic which is 
suitable for modeling e-mail messages and data file 
transfer. w e  consider N d  data UTs which produce 
messages accorchg to independent Poisson processes 
with mean rates A. Every message has a random length 
and is segmented in packets, each with a header with 
Hd bits. Let Lb denote the average length in bits of a 
message (only information part); the corresponding 
average number of packets Ls, is given by: 
The number of packets of a message has been assumed 
geometrically distributed with expected value L,. The 
average input data traffic on the PRMA carrier due to 
all data UTs is given by: 
pkts 
rd = Ls Nd [x] (3) 
When a data UT needs to transmit a message it must 
obtain the reservation of a slot per frame, as for voice 
packet transmissions by active voice UTs. The 
reservation is maintained by the data UT until it 
transmits all messages in the buffer (exhaustive 
policy). The parameter that measures the performance 
of the data sub-system is the average message 
trammission time, Tmg, i.e., the mean time between the 
message arrival to the buffer of a UT and the instant 
when all packets of the message have been transmitted. 
Simulation results 
The system parameter values are given in Table 1 [5]. 
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11 Parameter I Definition I Value 11 
R, 
H, = H d  
speech source bit rate 
hader size of a packet 
32 kbit/s 
64 bit 
Fig. 1 shows numerical results concerning Pbop and 
Tmg as a function of rd for Tf=  RTD- = 16 ms, N, = 
is evident from Fig. 1 that the maxi" rd value that 
can be supported by fdfdhg Pbop I 1% is 0.47 
pkts/slot; correspondmgly, the voice sub-system 
throughput is 0.31 pkts/slot and Tmg is about 2700 
slots. This performance can be improved by a suitable 
selection of system parameter values (i.e., p,, pd and 
TI), as shown in Section 3. 
Nd = 15 U T S / h e r ,  pv =pd = 0.5, Lb = 25 kbivmsg. It 
I O 4  t 1 
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input data tra&, rd W&t] 
3500 I 
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Fig. 1: Behavior for both P h p  and Tmg as a function of rd 
(Tf=RTD-= 16m~,  Ny=Nd= 15 UTdCarrier,pv=pd= 
0.5, L b  = 25 kbithg). 
3. Selection of system parameters 
The criterion adopted to select the most suitable values 
for both p,, pd and Tf is that of " i z i n g  €'bop 
without sigdicantly increasing TM. Fig. 2 shows PbOp 
as a function of bothp, and pd. The numerical values 
have been obtained through computer simdations with 
0.4 pkts/slot, Lb = 25 kbidmsg. In Fig. 2, we note that: 
P h p  mainly depends on p,. When p ,  is too low, 
P h p  increases due to the growth of the access delay 
to obtain a reservation. Moreover, ifpv is close to 1, 
Ph,, increases, because collisions are more fiequent 
among the attempts of UTs which need to transmit 
their talkspurts. 
Tf = RTD- = 16 m ~ ,  N, = Nd = 15 U T s / h e r ,  rd = 
P h p  increases with pd; i fpd  increases more data 
UTs attempt their transmissions on available slots, 
thus hindering the reservation of voice UTs. An 
excessive reduction of pd must be avoided to 
prevent high values of TW 
From Fig. 2 it appears that pv = 0.6 is the best choice. 
Moreover, we have verified that TM is practically 
0.2, Tmg suddenly increases when pd decreases. Hence, 
pd = 0.2 is a good choice that guarantees low Pbop 
values without unacceptably increasing TW We have 
obtained the same optimized values for both p,  and pd 
with different values of Tf= RTD-, rd and Lb.  
independent Ofp,  a d p d ,  ifpd 2 0.2. whereas, ifpd < 
1 
Let us focus on the selection of the optimum value for 
Tf increases, the average number of packets per 
talkspurt as well as the average number of packets per 
message decreases; whereas, aaxrdmg to (I), N, 
increases up to the maximum value LR= / R, 1 , which is 
equal to 22 slots/hme for the values in Table 1. 
Parameter TM slightly depends on Tf = RTD- in 
LEO-MSSs: a high Tfvalue allows a slight increase of 
N, that, in turn, increases the transmission attempt rate. 
m e ,  a variation of Tfhas a greater impact on P h p :  
Tf . By as~uIniIlg k e d  values for R, Rs, Hv= Hd, Lb, if 
an excessive Tf value causes a high P h p  value due 
to the maximum acceptable delay D-: a reduced 
number of attempts is available for the contendmg 
voice UTs to obtain a reservation; many packets 
experience an access delay greater than D-. 
With a low value of Tf, few slots are available per 
h e  for the contention of the active UTs. This 
leads to an increase in the mean number of UTs in 
the CON state and, hence, to high Phop values. 
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The optimum Tf value is that which allows the 
maximum capacity of voice UTs per PRMA carrier 
(i.e., the maximum value of N-). We use the 
optimum permission probabilities obtained at the 
previous step. Fig. 3 presents the behavior of N- as a 
UTs/carrier, rd = 0.4 pkts/slot, Lb = 25 kbidmsg. N,, 
has a maximum equal to 18 voice UTs/carrier for Tf 
ranging from 16 to 19 ms; we have selected Tf= 16 ms 
to be consistent with [4], where terrestrial 
microcellular systems are considered. Therefore, the 
optimization of Tf is quite insensitive to the RTD value, 
provided that RTD belongs to the LEO range. 
function Of Tf withp, = 0.6, P d  = 0.2, Nd = 15 data 
14 
12 
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Fig. 3: Behavior of Nv" as a function of Tf (pf = 0.6, pd = 
kbivmsg). 
0.2, Nd = 15 dab ~dCaITier, rd = 0.4 pkt/SlOt, L b  = 25 
Let us focus on the multiplexing gain achievable for 
the voice sub-system by PRMA, fi; this parameter is 
defined as the ratio between the maxi" number of 
voice UTs supported per PRMA carrier, N,,, and the 
equivalent number of TDMA channels devoted to voice 
UTs (an ideal TDMA without packet overhead is 
considered). The number of TDMA slots is given by 
LRo / R,], but only a part of these slots will be used by 
voice UTs in the equivalent ideal TDMA for the voice 
sub-system: bit/s of the total channel capacity & 
are on average used for data transmissions. Therefore, 
the number of equivalent TDMA channels is 
[(R, - A Lb N,  ) / R, 1 . In conclusion, cly is given by: 
N", voice conversations 
K = 
Fig. 4 shows the behavior of p,, as a h c t i o n  of rd for 
Lb = 25 kbidmg, Nd = 20 data UTs/carrier and the 
selected optimum parameters (i.e., pv = 0.6, pd = 0.2, 
Tf = 16 ms). We can note that p,, decreases as r d  
increases. This behavior can be justified as follows: f i  
depends on the number of slots per fi-ame to support 
voice transmissions; when r d  increases, we have a 
reduced number of slots to be devoted to voice 
transmissions and, therefore, a low p,, value. We have 
p,, 2 1 for rd I 0.6 data pkts/slot. In these conditions, 
PRMA allows a more efficient management of voice 
sources than TDMA. Moreover, when rd = 0 (i.e., no 
data trafXc) we obtain ,U,, w 1.6 voice 
conversations/voice channel, i.e., the same ,U,, value of 
terrestrial microcellular systems with only voice 
sources and optimized parameter values [4]. 
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Fig. 4: Behavior Of ,& as a function Of rd (& = 25 kbitlmsg, 
Nd = 20 dab UlkkNIier, pv = 0.6, P d  = 0.2, Tf= 16 mS). 
Since a given rd value can be obtained either with short 
messages and a high arrival rate or with long messages 
and a low arrival rate, we evaluate in Fig. 5 the impact 
of different message lengths L b  for rd = 0.4 data 
pksslslot, Nv = Nd = 15 UTs/carrier and optmized 
system parameter values (i.e., pv = 0.6, p d  = 0.2, Tf= 
16 ms). Two opposite trends are found in Fig. 5: 
0 when Lb is low, Phoi increases, because we have a 
high arrival rate of messages. It is likely that the 
service of a message ends before a new message 
needs to be sent by the same data UT. Hence, the 
contention rate is high and causes a worse 
performance of the voice sub-system. 
0 If La is high, Paop increases, because the 
transmission of the message of a UT requires a long 
time; during this interval, new messages may arrive 
at the buffer of the UT and the slot reservation at 
the end of the present message is not released 
(exhaustive policy). Therefore, Pdrop increases 
because the number of slots available for UTs with 
new talkspurts is practically reduced. 
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Fig. 3 Impact of different message lengths Lb (rd = 0.4 
data pkts/slOt, N, = Nd = 15 uTS/Carrier, pv  = 0.6, pd = 0.2, 
Tf= 16 m ~ ) .  
4. Comparison between terrestrial microcellular 
systems and LEO-MSSs 
We compare the PRMA protocol performance in a 
terrestrial microcellular system and in a LEO-MSS to 
evaluate the impact of RTD on both Pdrop and Tmg. In a 
terrestrial microcellular system, the RTD can be 
neglected with respect to Ts: a UT attempting a 
transmission on a free slot immediately receives the 
outcome of its transmission from the base station of its 
cell. If the attempt has been unsuccessful the UT can 
reschedule the transmission even from the next slot, 
provided that both this slot is available and the UT 
attains the permission to transmit. Fig. 6 shows the 
behavior of Pdmp and Tmg as a function of r d  for both a 
terrestrial system and a LEO-MSS . 
0.06 1 A 
0.02 
0.01 
0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 
input data baffic, rd bkts/slot] 
I 
I 8’1 0.2 0.3 0.4 015 0.6 
input data traffic, rd [pkts/slot] 
Fig. 6: Behavior of PhOp and T,, as a function of rd, in a 
terrestrial microcellular system, dashed line, and in a 
LEO-MSS, continuous line (Tf = 16 ms, N, = Nd = 16 
UTs/carrier, pv  = 0.35, pd = 0.15, L, = 20 pkts/msg). 
In Fig. 6, the differences between the two situations are 
small, if PdrOp 5 1%: the maximum rd value is 0.45 
pkts/slot in the terrestrial case, and 0.43 pkts/slot in the 
LEO-MSS case. Correspondingly, parameter Tmg is on 
the order of hundreds of slots with a difference of few 
tens of slots (practically, RTD) between the satellite 
case and the terrestrial one. Hence, the PRMA protocol 
manages voice and data trafEics in LEO-MSSs with a 
QoS very close to that obtained in terrestrial systems. 
5. Conclusions 
This paper has studied the extension of the PRMA 
protocol to LEO-MSSs. In particular, we have focused 
on the VBR-RT voice service and an ABR-like data 
service. The PRMA performance has been evaluated 
and optimized by simulations. The obtained results 
clearly point out that PRMA is advantageous with 
respect to TDMA in managing voice and data traffics. 
Therefore, PRMA is a good candidate as a unified 
MAC protocol for both the terrestrial component and 
the LEO-MSS component of the future UMTS. 
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